Championing hope for the abandoned

Introducing:

Justice for Youth
Attacking human trafficking at its source...
Human trafficking - enslaving males for forced labor; females for forced prostitution—now rivals
illegal trade in arms and drugs as the world’s most lucrative crime. The Organization for Security
and Co-operation in Europe estimates that 200,000 individuals are trafficked annually from eastern Europe, a significant proportion being children. Other estimates put this number much higher.
According to Wikipedia, it is estimated that 2/3 of women trafficked for prostitution worldwide annually come from Eastern Europe, three-quarters having never worked as prostitutes before.
JUSTICE FOR YOUTH invites you to partner with them and their network of volunteers in countries ravaged by unscrupulous merchants in human flesh, who promise out-of-country jobs to high
school students and orphans in nations suffering from high unemployment.
Your investment of $19 will resource volunteers in Ukraine or Moldova - two former Soviet
countries from which tens of thousands are sold into slavery each year - to go into local high
schools.
JFY has secured the blessing of the Ministers of Education in Moldova and Ukraine to:




post warnings against entrapment
staff seminars focused on trafficking dangers and legitimate employment resources
publicize a toll free number to call for help, including “transition houses”

You can get involved in the following ways:
ADOPT from one to 1,000 schools (great youth fund-raising opportunity)
ADVOCATE in your church, school, club on behalf of at-risk teens
INVITE Justice for Youth leader to speak with your group: info@justiceforyouth.org
EXPLORE the website at http://justiceforyouth.org
DONATE directly on our website portal. All donations are tax deductible.
OR send your check to:
Justice for Youth
PO Box 451330
Laredo, TX 78045
Justice For Youth / justice@justiceforyouth.org / PO Box 451330 / Laredo, TX 78045

Below is an example of the posters we will be placing in the schools:

